
144 Fork Branch Road, Dover, DE 19904

302-736-9100

fa" 302-736-9271

DDW Reichhold Specialty Latex LLC
Brin ing a world ofexperience to each application. <M

Overnight Mail

JUly 16, 2008

I! .
Ms. Allison F. Gardner (3RC42)
Assistant Regional Counsell
US. EPA Region III
1650 Arch Street I !

Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

I

Regional Hearin( Clerk (3RCOO)
U.S. EPA Region III
1650 Arch Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103-2029

i

Re: Response to Administrative Complaint & Request fl r Hearing
EPA Docket No.: CERC-03-2008-0344 & EPCRA-03-.008-0344

I .

Dear Ms Gardner: i

!

Attached please find Dow R~ichhold Specialty Latex LLC's (DR SL) response to the
referenced Administrative Order. In order to preserve DRSL's ight to a hearing, we
have requested sa'id hearing'. We are also requesting an infonT al settlement
conference. DRSL proposes the formal hearing be postponed 0 give both parties an
opportunity to negotiate a mutually agreeable settlement.

!: !
If you have questions or comments please contact me at 302-7 6-9197 or
Louis.Graham@DowReichhold.com. .

-1

Best regards,

I

,- DRSL, bye-mail
'- DRSL, bye-mail
- Womble, Carlyle, bye-mail

I

cc:

~
~~.

- I '

J. Louis Graham, QEP
EHS Operations Leader

I

R. Emerson
M Galbus I

R. Morton I

I

I I I

P.o. Box 13906, Resear;chTriangle ~ark, NC 27709 USA. 2400 Ellis Road, Suite 00, Durham, NC 27703 USA

800fs,1.9S621 (fax) 800-683-5455 • www dowre"r, old.com
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In the Matter of:

Dow Reichhold Specialty Latex, LLC
2400 Ellis Road
Durham, NC 27703

Respondent,

Dow Reichhold specialty Latex, LLC
144 Fork Branch Road
Dover, Delaware 19904

Facility.

) EPA Docket No.: CERC-03-2008-0344
) EPA Docket No.: EPCRA-03-2008-0344
)
)
)
) Answer to Admi istrative Complaint
)
)
)
)
)
) ~

)

Dow Reichhold Specialty Latex. LLC ("DRSL") answers and re ponds to allegations of
the Administrative Complaint as follows:

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS

, ..,

1 -11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraphs 1 hrough 11.

COUNT I - VIOLATION OF SECTION 103 OF ERCLA
JULY 3 20051 3-BUTADIENE RHEA E

DRSL incorporates by reference its responses to paragraphs 1 through
11.

DRSL admits that the allegations of paragraph 13 contain legal
conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent a response
is required; DRSL denies the allegations of paragraPh 13.

DRSL admits that, beginning at or about 1:07 \ M on July 3, 2005 DRSL
released 1,3-butadiene into the interior of a prqduction building. The
building ventilation system evacuated the buta iene out of the building
over the next two hours. The quantity of the r lease was later
determined to be approximately 1,154 pounds. Except as specifically
admitted, DRSL denies the allegations of para raph 14.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 15.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 16.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 17.

DRSL admits that, at approximately 1:10 AM o~ July 3,2005, it had
knOWledge of a butadiene release into the inter or of a production
bUilding. At that time DRSL also knew the rele se would eventually be
discharged out of the building in to the environ ent. DRSL further
admits that its employees were completely con umed with responding
to the release and attempting to mitigate its pot ntial effects on people



19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

and the environment. DRSL's Activities inclu ed evacuating non
essential personnel, shutting down the produ9tion equipment and
commencing water fogging the area to knock ~own the vapors. When
the detectors in the building started going off tr.e remaining employees
evacuated. Vehicular traffic and all other possible sources of ignition
were shutdown. Butadiene operations in the ~Iaw material area were
also shutdown. Except as expressly admitted DRSL denies the
allegations of paragraph 18.

DRSL admits that it notified the NRC of a butadiene release at or about
3:05 AM, July 3, 2005. DRSL also admits tha , at the time of the
release the actual quantity of butadiene relea ed in to the building was
not known. Further, the rate at which the buta iene would be
evacuated from the building into the environm nt was not known.

I

When employees were able to re-enter the building and have access to
the butadiene flow meter it was determined th~t approximately 1,154

I

pounds of butadiene had been released in to the building. Except as
expressly admitted, the allegations of paragra~h 19 are denied.

DRSL admits that it acted in a proficient and Jpropriate manner to
provide notification to the NRC, the LEPC andfthe SERC as quickly as
was practicable after it had knOWledge that a r~portable quantity of
butadiene had been released or that a reporta Ie quantity of butadiene
had escaped the building. DRSL further admit that it acted quickly and
appropriately in mitigating the incident and pro ecting human health and
the environment. Delaware regulation providet that "delay in
notification shall not be considered to be a vio/ktion of this Regulation
when the act of reporting may delay the mitigation of the discharge
and/or the protection ofpublic health and the jVironment." Except as
expressly admitted, DRSL denies the allegatio s of paragraph 20.

DRSL admits that it acted in a proficient and a propriate manner to
ensure that the notification was made as quiCkly as was practicable
after it had knowledge that a reportable quantity of butadiene had been
released or that a reportable quantity of butadiene had escaped the
bUilding. DRSL further admits that it acted qui4kly and appropriately in
mitigating the incident and protecting the com"!unity, human health and
the environment. Except as expressly admittel' DRSL denies the
allegations of paragraph 20.

COUNT II - VIOLATION OF SECTION 304/al AND fbI 0 I EPCRA - SERC
JULY 3. 2005 1.3 BUTADIENE RELEASE

DRSL incorporates by reference its responses 0 paragraphs 1 through
21.

DRSL admits that 40 CFR 355.40 (b) provides hat "Notice
requirements. (1) The owner or operator of a fa ility subject to this
section shall immediately notify the community mergency coordinator



24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

I

foe Ih,I=',m,.""" p"",o, oomm"..l,,,".. Ii..I, to b,
affected by the release and the State emerge~cy response commission
of any State likely to be affected by the releas.r. If there is no local
emergency planning committee, notification SJall be provided under this
section to relevant local emergency response personnel." Except as
expressly admitted, DRSL denies the allegati ns of paragraph 23.

DRSL admits that DNREC is the SERC for th Dover facility. Except as
expressly admitted, DRSL denies the allegati ns of paragraph 24.

DRSL admits that the allegations of paragrap 25 contain legal
conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent a response
is required; DRSL denies the allegations of pa agraph 25.

DRSL admits that it notified the SERC and the LEPC of the butadiene
release immediately after notifying the NRC. RSL also admits that, at
the time of the release the actual quantity of b tadiene released in to
the building was not known. Further, the rate~t which the butadiene
would be evacuated from the building into the nvironment was not
known. When employees were able to re-ent r the building and have
access to the butadiene flow meter it was dete mined that
approximately 1,154 pounds of butadiene had een released in to the
bUilding. Except as expressly admitted, the all gations of paragraph 26
are denied.

DRSL admits that it acted in a proficient and aRpropriate manner to
provide notification to the NRC, the LEPC and Ihe SERC as qUickly as
was practicable after it had knowledge that a r portable quantity of
butadiene had been released or that a reporta Ie quantity of butadiene
had escaped the building. DRSL further admit that it acted quickly and
appropriately in mitigating the incident and prot cting human health and
the environment. Delaware regulation provide that "delay in
notification shall not be considered to be a violation of this Regulation
when the act of reporting may delay the mitigat~on of the discharge
and/or the protection of public health and the e vironment." Except as
expressly admitted, DRSL denies the allegalio s of paragraph 27.

DRSL admits that it acted in a proficient and ap ropriate manner to
ensure that the notification was made as qUickl as was practicable
after it had knowledge that a reportable quantit of butadiene had been
released or that a reportable quantity of butadi ne had escaped the
bUilding. DRSL further admits that it acted quic Iy and appropriately in
mitigating the incident and protecting the comm

l
nity, human health and

the environment. Except as expressly admitted, DRSL denies the
allegations of paragraph 28.



29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

35.

COUNT 111- VIOLATION OF SECTION 04 a OF PCRA - LEPC
JULY 3 200513 BUTADIENE RELEAsE

DRSL incorporates by reference its response to paragraph 1 through
28.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 30.

DRSL admits that it notified the SERC and th LEPC of the butadiene
release immediately after notifying the NRC. ~RSL also admits that, at
the time of the release the actual quantity of b tadiene released in to
the bUilding was not known. Further, the rate t which the butadiene
would be evacuated from the building into the environment was not
known. When employees were able to re-ent r the building and have
access to the butadiene flow meter it was det rmined that
approximately 1,154 pounds of butadiene had been released in to the
bUilding. Except as expressly admitted, the al egations of paragraph 31
are denied.

DRSL admits that it acted in a proficient and a propriate manner to
provide notification to the NRC, the LEPC and the SERC as quickly as
was practicable after it had knowledge that a r!!portable quantity of
butadiene had been released or that a reportable quantity of butadiene
had escaped the bUildmg. DRSL further admit that it acted quickly and
appropriately in mitigating the incident and pro ecting human health and
the environment. Delaware regUlation provide that "delay in
notification shall not be considered to be a viol tion of this Regulation
when the act of reporting may delay the mitiga ion of the discharge
and/or the protection ofpublic health and the ~nvironment." Except as
expressly admitted, DRSL denies the allegatiors of paragraph 32

DRSL admits that it acted in a proficient and a~propriate manner to
ensure that the notification was made as quickly as was practicable
after it had knowledge that a reportable quantitr of butadiene had been
released or that a reportable quantity of butadif,ne had escaped the
building. DRSL further admits that it acted quia:kly and appropriately in
mitigating the incident and protecting the com~unity, human health and
the environment. Except as expressly admitte , DRSL denies the
allegations of paragraph 33.

COUNT IV - VIOLATION OF SECTION 304 c OF E eRA - SERC 
JULY 3 2005 1 3 BUTADlENE RELEA E

DRSL incorporates by reference its responses 0 paragraphs 1 through
33.

DRSL admits that the allegations of paragraph 5 contain legal
conclusions to which no response is reqUired. 0 the extent that a
response is required, DRSL denies the allegatirs of paragraph 35.



36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42

43.

44.

DRSL admits that the allegations of paragrap 36 contain legal
conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent that a
response is required, DRSL denies the allega ions of paragraph 36.

DRSL denies the allegations of paragraph 37. The 6028 report, which
specifically references the Delaware re9UlatiOj with the 30 day
requirement concerning written follow-up reports to comply with EPCRA
reporting, was e-mailed to Mr. Rich Antoff oft e DNREC on July 13,
2005.

DRSL denies the allegations of paragraph 38.1 The 6028 report, which
specifically references the Delaware regUlatio~ with the 30 day
requirement concerning written follow-up reports to comply with EPCRA
reporting, was e-mailed to Mr. Rich Antoff of t~e DNREC on July 13,
2005. DNREC confirmed in an e-mail dated July 13, 2005 that DRSL
had 30 days to file the written report and that ~Iailing it to the other
recipients on Friday, July 15, 2005 was accep able. See Attachment 1.
DNREC regulations provide that "Except for p troleum substances,
sewage, or infectious waste releases, as soon as practical but no later
than 30 days after a release of a DRQ of a list d substance, such
person, owner or operator shall provide a wrilt n follow-up report to the
Department... " DNREC further provides that"Sending this Report
fulfills your obligation to submit a written repo pursuant to 7 Del, C.;
Section 6028, and the corresponding "Reporti g of a Discharge of a
Pollutant or an Air Contaminant Regulation, a'ld the Emergency
Planning and Community Right-to Know Act 0 1986 (SARA, Title III),
Section 304, Emergency Notification."

DRSL denies the allegations of paragraph 39.

COUNT V - VIOLATION OF SECTION 103 OF ERCLA
AUGUST 25, 2006 STYRENE RELEASE

DRSL incorporates by reference its responses to paragraphs 1 through
39.

DRSL admits that a styrene release did begin om a rail car at or about
6:30 PM, August 25, 2006. The release contin ed intermittently for the
next 24 hours. During the first several hours~o the incident the rail car
could not be approached or observed and no timate of the quantity
released could be made. The determination as to the actual quantity of
styrene released did not occur until the rail car ooled and the manway
was opened to allow measurement of the quan ity of polystyrene
remaining in the car. Except as expressly adm tted, DRSL denies the
allegations of parag raph 41.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 42.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 43.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 44.



45.

46.

47.

48.

49.

50.

51.

DRSL admits that it was aware there was as yrene release that was
creating an odor issue in and near the facility. DRSL was also aware
the odor threshold of styrene is very low. It w s not until sometime
around 12 AM on Saturday, August 26,2006 hat entry teams
approached the car closely enough to see po ystyrene on the side of
the car and DRSL then realized it was proba Ie that the release had
reached the 1,000 pound reportable quantity ~hreshold. Even at that
time, however, DRSL did not know the actual quantity released and did
not have the ability to estimate the quantity re eased. Except as
expressly admitted, DRSL denies the allegatiins of paragraph 45.

DRSL admits that it was aware there was a strrene release that was
creating an odor issue In and near the facility. DRSL was also aware
the odor threshold of styrene is very low. It wf.s not until sometime
around 12 AM on Saturday, August 26, 2006 ~hat entry teams
approached the car closely enough to see pol styrene on the side of
the car and DRSL then realized it was probab e that the release had
reached the 1,000 pound reportable quantity t~reshold. It was then that
DRSL immediately contacted the NRC. Even at that time, however,
DRSL did not know the actual quantity releas d and did not have the
ability to estimate the quantity released. Exce t as expressly admitted,
DRSL denies the allegations of paragraph 46.

DRSL admits that it was active in appropriatel responding to the
rele.ase. It was not until sometime around 12 IM on Saturday, August
26. 2006 that entry teams approached the car closely enough to see
polystyrene on the side of the car and DRSL t~en realized it was
probable that the release had reached the 1,0(1)0 pound reportable
quantity threshold. It was then that DRSL imtdiatelY contacted the
NRC. Even at that time, however, DRSL did n t know the actual
quantity released and did not have the ability t estimate the quantity
released. Except as expressly admitted, DRS denies the allegations
of paragraph 47.

DRSL denies the allegations of paragraph 48.

COUNT VI - VIOLATION OF SECTION 304© OF EP RA - SERC 
AUGUST 25. 2006 STYRENE RELEASE

DRSL incorporates by reference its responses 0 paragraphs 1 through
48.

DRSL admits that the allegations of paragraph 50 contain legal
conclusions to which no response is required. 0 the extent a response
is required; DRSL denies the allegations of par graph 50.

DRSL admits the allegations of paragraph 51.



52.

53.

DRSL admits that the allegations of paragrap 52 contain legal
conclusions to which no response is required. To the extent a response
is required; DRSL denies the allegations of p ragraph 52.

DRSL admits that it provided a written follow p report to the SERC on
September 27,2006.

55.

54. DRSL admits that it provided a written report the DNREC regarding
the styrene incident on September 27,2006 a stipulated in DNREC
Secretary's Order, Field Work Order dated Au ust 27, 2006 issued by
Mr. Jamie Bethard, the DNREC Representati e/On-Scene-Coordinator.
See Attachment B. Due to complications in t e case, including the
inability to open the rail car until it cooled, DN ' EC specifically allowed
DRSL greater than 30 days to submit the rep rt. Except as expressly
admitted, the allegations of paragraph 54 are I enied.

DRSL denies the allegations of paragraph 55.1

Proposed CERCLA and EPCRA penal~ies
DRSL's response to the proposed penalties rely, in part, on EPk document
"Enforcement Response Policy for Section 304, 311 and 31 of the Emergency
Planning and Community Right-to -Know Act and Section 1 3 of the Comprehensive
Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act" ted September 3D,
1999 (the "ERP").

In the second paragraph in the Introduction to the ERP the foil ing statement is made:
"Although the application of this Policy is intended for typical ca es, there may be
circumstances that warrant deviation from the Policy." DRSL b Iieves there are specific
circumstances that should be taken in to consideration in deter ining proposed
penalties for the identified allegations. The ERP delineates on such circumstance in
Section B. Extent: "Extenuating circumstances may be conside ed in evaluating the
immediate notification requirement, but should not be confused with poor emergency
planning andlor facility internal operating procedures that inclu e elaborate reporting
systems which cause unnecessary delays."

DRSL firmly believes that it reported the release as quickly as p acticable without
jeopardizing human health or the environment in the case of thE! butadiene release and
immediately on learning that the reportable quantity had probably been reached in the
case of the styrene release. Therefore, DRSL does not agree t~at it delayed in
reporting. To the extent that EPA considers DRSL may have d~layed in reporting either
of the releases, those delays were directly related to emergenc~ response activities and
were definitely not caused by poor emergency planning or inter~al procedures. The
proposed penalties for each individual count are discussed bell'

Count I:

The EPA assigned an Extent Level 2, GraVity Level A for this c nl. The notification to
the NRC was made 17 minutes after employees were allowed b, ck in the building and
employees had access to telephones where they did not have t ' leave the immediate
scene of the emergency response activities. A few minutes afte being able to access



the butadiene flow meter and determining the actual Quantity 1f butadiene released,
DRSL notified the NRC. Prior to this time, DRSL's efforts wer focused on the
emergency response. Therefore, notifications were made as oon as they could be
made without jeopardizing human health or the environment.

No penalty should be assessed.

Count V:

The EPA assigned an Extent Level 1, Gravity Level A for this qount. The EPA states the
notification should have been made at 7:30 PM. However, eV'fn now it is impossible to
know when the Quantity of styrene released reached the reportable Quantity of 1,000
pounds. During the ongoing release, DRSL employees were ctively participating with
the Delaware Emergency Management Administration (DEMA , DNREC, members of
the LEPC and several other organizations in responding to the release including
preparing to re-enter the facility. It was not until entry teams a proached the rail car
closely enough to see polystyrene on the side of the car that SL realized it was
probable that it had reached the 1,000 pound reportable quantt·ty threshold. This
occurred somewhere around 12:00 AM on August 26, 2006, a d notification to the NRC
was made immediately after that time. It was not untii several ays later that the actual
quantity released could be determined by calculation.

The ERP states the following "Immediate notification allows federal, state, and local
agencies to determine what level of government response is n~eded and with what
urgency the response must take place." State and local agencies were involved in the
response from the very beginning. Incident Command had be~n transferred to DEMA by
7:30 - 8:00 PM. The stated purpose for immediate notification was in place from the
very beginning of the incident.

DRSL believes that no penalty should be assessed. Notificatio to the NRC was made
as soon as it was apparent the RQ had been exceeded.

Counts" & III:

The EPA assigned an Extent Level 1, Gravity Level A for these counts. The notifications
to the SERC and LEPC were made immediately after the notifi ation was made to the
NRC. The notification to the NRC was made 17 minutes after ~mployees were allowed
back in the building and employees had access to telephones -hhere they did not have to
leave the immediate scene of the emergency response activitie~. A few minutes after
being able to access the butadiene flow meter and determining,1 the actual quantity of
butadiene released, DRSL notified the NRC. Prior to this time, RSL's efforts were
focused on the emergency response. Therefore, notifications ere made as soon as
practicable without jeopardizing human health or the environme t.

Notifications to the SERC are made by notifying the DNREC. E Regulation 6028,
Reporting of a Discharge of a Pollutant or an Air Contaminant, 2.1 A, states that "A
delay in notification shall not be considered to be a violation of t~is Regulation when the
act of reporting may delay the mitigation of the discharge and/o~.the protection of public
health and the environment." DRSL fUlly complied with the noti~cation regulations
established by DNREC for SERC notifications. Therefore, DRSi was in compliance with
the intent of 40 CFR 355.40(b) (1) & (2).

The ERP states that "A delay in the notification, or incomplete n tification, could
seriously hamper federal and state response activities and poselserious threats to .
human health and the environment. ThUS, the extent factor focu es on the notlflcatron



and follow-up actions taken by the respondent, and the expedi ncy with which those
notifications occurred," In this incident delaying emergency re ponse activity in order to
make notifications would have posed a far greater risk to hum n health, the environment
and the community,

DRSL believes no penalty should be assessed,

Count IV:

DE Regulation 6028: Reporting of a Discharge of a Pollutant 0 an Air Contaminant,
§2,5 A states "Except for petroleum substances, sewage, or in ectious waste releases,
as soon as practical but no later than 30 days after a release 0 a DRQ ofa listed
substance, such person, owner or operator shall provide a writ en follow-up report to the
Department"," On July 13, 2005, 10 calendar days, 5 working] days, after the incident
DRSL sent a copy of the written report to the DNREC, By returr e-mail DNREC
confirmed that we had 30 days to submit the report, See Attacrment A

The SERC has specified that reports to the SERC are to be submitted to the DNREC,
The second page of the 6028 Report Document states: Sendin'p this Report fulfills your
obligation to submit a written report pursuant to 7 Del, G.; Sect n 6028, and the
corresponding "Reporting of a Discharge ofa Pollutant or an A r Contaminant
Regulation, and the Emergency Planning and Community Righ -to Know Act of 1986
(SARA, Title III), Section 304, Emergency Notification.

DRSL maintains that no penalty is warranted,

Count VI:

The SERC has specified that reports to the SERC are to be su~mitted to the DNREC,
The second page of the 6028 Report Document states: Sendin this Report fulfills your
obligation to submit a written report pursuant to 7 Del, C.; Secti n 6028, and the
corresponding "Reporting of a Discharge of a Pollutant or an Ai Contaminant
Regulation, and the Emergency Planning and Community Righ -to Know Act of 1986
(SARA, Title III), Section 304, Emergency Notification.

DRSL provided a written report to the DNREC regarding the st rene incident on
September 27, 2006 as stipulated in the Secretary's Order, Fie' Work Order dated
August 27, 2006 issued by Mr. Jamie Bethard, the DNREC Re resentative/On-Scene
Coordinator. See Attachment B,

DRSL maintains that no penalty is warranted,

REQUEST FOR HEARING AND INFORMAL SETTLEMENT CONFERENCE

DRSL Requests a hearing so that it may contest the material fa~ts alleged in the
Administrative Order as well as the appropriateness of the pena ty amount. DRSL also
requests an informal settlement conference with regard to thes matters in the hope that
EPA and DRSL may negotiate a mutually acceptable settlemen '

;/-/6',-.2=8" ---/~-
Date ~ndent DRSL

J, Louis Gra am, QEP
EHS Operat ons Leader

WCSR 3937330v)



July 3, 2005 Incident
#/

Page 1 of I

Graham, J Louis

Antoff Richard (DNREC) [Richard.Antoff@state.de.us]

Wednesday, July 13, 2005 9:27 AM

Graham, Louis

Lilly Tom (DNREC); Brabson Jay (DNREC); Horton Robert L. (DNREC); Malenfant Ellen D.
(ONREC)

Subject: RE: July 3, 2005 Incident

Attachments: DowReichhold Incident Report 070305.pdf

Sent:

To:

Ce:

From:

Louis, you are correct the Reportin9 Reg gives you 30 days for the written re art. The 10 day requirement may
be an air permit requirement. I don't have a problem with the mail copy being elayed but I can't speak for Tom
Lilly. Many times, in similar situations, it may take longer than 10 days to complete the investigations. You have
included the corrective actions in the email report and from both your VOice m i\ and email, \ assume that the core
investigation is complete. Thanks for your diligence in completing the investig tion so quickly. Jay will be in
touch after 7/21 to set up a date to review your incident investigation. Please ail the original 6028 Report to
Robert Horton In Dover with copies to Tom & Jay. Thanks.

Richard Antoff
Accidental Release Prevention Engineer
Phone: 302-323-4542 F"" 302-323-4598
htlp: l/www.dnree.state.de.uslair/ADM. .page/ARP.htm

From: Graham, Louis [mailto:Louis.Graham@dowreichhold.com]
sent: Wednesday, July 13, 2005 7:21 AM
To: Antoft Richard (DNREC)
Subject: July 3, 2005 Incident

Rich. Since the regulations said we had 30 days to submit the follow-up report t was going to wait until I got back
to Cheswold on Friday, July 15. Even though the only requirement I could find 1"as 30 days I keep thinking there
was a 10 day requirement. I'm e-mailing you the report from our Georgia facility and will mail copies to the other
required recipients when I get back Friday. My cell phone doesn't have a sign here but if you need to talk to me
before Friday you can call the Kensington facility and have me paged. The tel phone # is (706) 539-2282.

J. LOUIS Graham, DEP
EHS Operations Leader
Dow Relchhold Specialty Latex LLC
(302) 736-9100 ext. 197
(302) 423-9288 (C011)
(302) 736-['271 (Fax)
louis .qr:1ham@dowreichhold.com
«DNREC Incident Report 070305.pdf»
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FrorOOl'l REICHI¥lLD SPECIALTY LATEX lLC +102 738 8~71 T-m P.009/004 F-m.......... ..,. --- ~

DEPARTMENT Of NATURAL RESOURCES AND ENV RONMENTAL CONTROl
DIVISION OF AIR AND WASTE MANA EMENT

89 KINOS HIGHWAY
DOVER, DELAWARE 19901

SECRETARY'S ORDER
For

Remediation ResUlting nom Env!roNtlertta Violali""
JnutJd /lfinualftto 7~§6 S

(D. e)

PERSONALl..Y SERVEO BY AREPRESENTATIVE OF TIm
DEPARTMENT OF NATlIRAL RESOURCES AND ENVJRONMENTAI.
CONTROL (DNREC) or ON-SCENE COORDINATOR

J:+",) x.,.;, ""'0'.0 ~(, (&~.¥ UL
(N1lJII. ofCompany or Rt:pr=tariw)
(Known lIS Re'J)ondem) ,

This is to infonn you 11111 a pollution Rleasc has OCI:urml; or threaten' 10 occur on .... •al
iy(~ 'Or.:....\", ~. 3>s"", for wbleb you may b.l.ll8lly a~d fjnoncially ...poouibl•. Title 7 Del. Code.
C~.r ~etiOll 6005 requites lilly l'O'8Olt, who ;. found ro Ill'. 'Iolltecltnis ChjPler. or 8 rule, or reguilltion or condi,ion ofI
permll issuccl P\II'Juant 10 Chaplet 60, or an Order ofthe Seaewy. shIll be liable for all ..pe.... ineWTe<l by the Dopa_.m in:

1) Abarin.1I1e vioiallolll. 2) Conll'Olllll& a pob~tion Ulc\dont ",Illed 10 the vloladon. and 3) Cleanup and restOrttion. oftbe
l!nvironmem.

Such expenses .hallinelude, bur not be lim;,ad to, the .0'''' of In....lgallon, legal lSl"""..'publie helri"8". materitls. equipment.
hul'M1l ",sou",... cODlI1lClu!l ...i,Wlue and appropriAte salary and o.."im. pay for II ,ta'e employees invol,ed in the e!fort
notwithSLandiPl merit $}'Stem laW!, nl'lUlalions or rules to the contlar)'.

In Iile event a Ilable person iills or le!llses 10 pay any the expensu II"M in 111. detailld billing; lhe Secretary may se,k 10 eom!",1
payment 1IU'ouah !helnill..lon of8 civil ...Ion. .

The rei_ of a reau1ued ,ub$WlCll inlO the State'. airn..dIWo\er 1.1 violation of Till.? Pel, Colk, Cbaplen 60, Q. 6~. or 74A.
Thi' incident may JR.em en imme<lillle and .ubstonriallhrell 10 hllll\llll health and 1h< .nvlraMI..I. St1Ite law requi.... that tho
pe'son(.) roaponeibl. fl>r th. rei.... ofliJ. ""ulllletl ...bslan~ respond approprial.ly and promptly 'lean up the rel'ased substan••.
Ibe POllY mponslble for I pollution ",1_ relllses 10 lake prompt and adequate aetlo~ to mitigate lhe poUllllon Incident and rellllre
the env""Mlen, 10 proleet human Il.lth and 1I1e envlronmeru. belshe Is lcgally ll11d financially respollSlble for aaion, liken by the
SIale ofDel.ware '0 invc<tig81e. control tile pollul;"" incidenl. clean up and r!$lore 'h~ en,i",nment, nOw and in the furur•.

ApproptiaJe resJl1ll1S! end removal of1he "'leased 'UbsIallce{l) i.ade'l""le ifil i' in. " Fccleraland State 'lIItIIIe..
rellul'llons and proCedum, The On·Sccne.coorcllnrror for dill lneldenlls ,«("Tille) 5>=;rn='
DNREC) Plea!le nOlc thlll provided you ue laklna approprlalallCllon In Illis maner In rdar 10 prote.l human healdl and the
environmelll, DNREC rcspon!le anIon will bellmlted to .pprovlng and monhorin& proll..... ofyour ••I>Viti.. and proViding
guld..ce .. neceoaary. In lIlY .,elll. you.aree 10 pay DNREC response and aversiJl/1t costs .sux:itted wilh lb....1••••.

Jf It I, dat<f'm;ncd that you arc IKllwlne prompt and appropriate aetlom to contlln, tl n up and propelly disposa oftha released
.ubatillCt(s) and res'OIl! \be environment. State l'OSJlOlI8" may be Inttillecl. You llerebJ1 agree to be responsibl. for all COSIll incUlTedl
lhe Sl.te of Del....... in r....dylnglhla ...1..50, Additional ram.dialllCllon on youJrn may be required by DNREC In relllion 10"
incident in the futun!.

Sl10uld you require additional infonnation concomlng Ihls matter, pless. comoCt ' _" ~"'~ at
III! ...... ~ I ..·•• "'O'"IV '.I""loon. oombet (302) 739.9404.

Sinc....ly.

John Hugne,. Sccretary
Departmenl of Na\lll'lli Re.ourcos and Environmontlll Control

ONREC R.epresenlBtlveJOn,Scene.coordinltor a 7..... -Z p
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SECRETARY'S ORDER
For

R~edlalion Reiulting from 5nvironmomll Violation
JUliN p"rollDnt II 7l!l/,S,. §690

hI. Two

RECEIVE» AND ACKNOWLEDGED

I. J willl8ke cleanup action in accordance with Federal and late statutes and ~g11lations and
ONREC's policy and procedures.

2. I will not take cleanup action.

Pursuant to Tille 7 Del. Code. Section 6028 you lire hereby requi~d to submit a report to the Departmem. The
following release form must be completed and submitted to the Depar ent within seven (7) days. Submission
of a written repan is not a waiver of required initial telephone reponing rt'lquimnents.

(Name and Title) ~ _

(Sian
ature

), _

(Dllle) ~___"(Tjme), _

___ Potential Responsible Party refused to sign at this time.

Observed By DNREC
Representative DatelTime_+- _

WAlVER OF STATUTORY RIGHT TO A HEARING

Respondent, , hereby agrees 10 the \e S and conditions as set forth and
waiV1!S ali righl$ to a hearing and its QIlportunity to appeal or contest this Seere1llTY'$ Order.

Date: _

DNRECIDAWMIEPRB
89 Kinss Hwy.
Dover, DE 19901
(302)739-9404 Fa.x (302)739-5060

Agreement to Remediate-ERT-Sec's Order
t\/ ...",.... C' .....

BY: -+ _

NAME: +- _

TITLE; ------i----
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COMPLE'ITON
Dfem·W

DEPARTMENT orNATUIlALRJtSOlmCES & ONMENTALcoNTltOL
Df\IJSlON OF AIIl& WASTB MANA .EMENT

El'MRONMENTALltESPONSE CD

FfflLD WORK ORDIR

]NCJ])iNTNAMI, y.,.,.. jl., ·,,,..1.91.0 H~O"R INC llNT#: _

, .At Jeild r.llIa....,. agCllCl' iIllldr polIadDD IDddeDt, lb. Delaware lltparllhLofNa~ lluoun:oIaDd E"","DIIMllrllIl
CGatiol (DNREC) roquba tIIat you pert_die rDUD1llD& a<doullO _~~1Iple aDdIar~ tile~I to

::~:::~:::~m==::Jcb=::::::~:
co........, will iaYoIU IlNREC 1'IitbID IbIrty d.yt fl1' belae eonlraded lor 011 ±.w c_lncutted aDd __a_..a1
....ted _ auoll U"'D" for~ aD&lyll<lla. _ dIapoAl.

.C""traetor', SJa-- Dote TI...

DNRECIDAWWERB
." JCiAGs HW)'.
Do_,DE 19901
(302)73'-'1$4 lI'u 13U2l73!J.S060

Orlclaol eap,.-E1I_R_r__"'R"
v...... o.p.-_IloI__......
P1IIk e-". •C.ndor


